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Race for the Cure raises 2.2 million dollars to overcome breast cancer
by Kathryn M. Baumgartner

It's 7:20 on a Sunday morning and
more than 60,000 people have gathered
in the Pepsi Center parking lot. The first
of three races is about to start to raise
breast cancer awareness throughout
Denver. October is the National Breast
Cancer Awareness Month, and many
activities such as the race are planned
for this month. The Race for the Cure in
Denver, sponsored by the Susan G.
Kamen Breast Cancer Foundation, could
become the biggest in the nationwide
history.
Breast cancer is the leading
cause of death in women between the
ages of 40 to 50. In Denver, it is
estimated that 2,000 women will be
diagnosed and 500 women will die of
breast cancer this year. The Susan G.
Kamen Breast Cancer Foundation was
started in 1982 by Nancy Brinker to
honor her sister, Susan G. Kamen, who
died of breast cancer at the age of 36.

network of more than 40,000 volunteers
that work through more than 107
affiliates across the United States. There
are also four international affiliates in
Argentina, Germany, Greece and Italy.
Since the organization started, it has
raised more than $214 million for the
fight against breast cancer.
The Foundation explains that 25
percent of donations from Denver
support breast cancer research through
an International Grants Program, and the
- - - - remaining 75 percent of the proceeds
support life-saving services of all
backgrounds and ages in the Denver
Two survivors embrace after completing the
area. The international organization is
race.
responsible
for funding major
photo courtesy of www.denverpost.com
international breast cancer research and
The Foundation is based in Dallas, and
delivers the message of the importance
is a national organization, whose mission of early detection, which is a major lifeis to, "eradicate breast cancer as a lifesaving measure.
threatening disease by advancing
research, education, screening and
(continued page 2)
treatment." The Foundation has a

Physical Plant services expect problems in the year old townhomes
by Diana Leos

A rat problem, gas leak, a waterfall
coming from the ceiling, and the fact that
the refrigerator leaks officially deems one
townhouse a domestic disaster. The 51
members of the Physical Plant can only
do so much to help the 2,500 plus punch
list items. Many students have questions
regarding the problems that occur in thier
dorms or at the Town homes.
It is a student's responsibility to
inform their Resident Advisor of any
problems as soon as they occur.
Student's should follow up with thier RA
to make sure they have a work number
for their problem. Once a job order is
processed, it goes to one of the three
piles: emergency, urgent request, or
routine request. An emergency request
should be completed within 12 hours of
the report being filled, an urgent request
will take up to 72 hours, and a routine
will take around 30 days to get fixed.
The townhouses and appliances
are still under contract since they are
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new. Therefore, there is
nothing the physical plant
can do to fix the
townhouse appliances.
The contract for the
appliances ends October
31, and after that the
response time to the
many domestic dilemmas
should be faster. the
Physical Plant does not
foresee any general
maintenance problems in the townhouses for the next seven to ten
years. However, they have many
appliances, including washers and
dryers, in the event a problem arises.
"We wish the students, faculty
and staff would have a greater ownership
so that things would be taken care of
faster," stated Mike Redmond. Students
should immediately communicate or
report a problem to the Physical Plant.
Redmond also states, "For the most part
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Regis students don't cause major
damage to their dorms."
The biggest problem the Physical
Plant had was four years ago when a
group of students rode their motor cycles
through the halls of O' Connell. It burned
the carpet and it had to be replaced.
If students have any questions
regarding Physical Plant, they should
contact their hall director or call Mike
Redmond at ext. 4995.
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Are al-Qaeda members being treated illegally at Guantanamo Bay?
by Andrew Cole
The United States is making a
mistake in Cuba. I am speaking here
of the detainees that are being held at
the Guantanamo Bay military facility.
The International Committee of the
Red Cross (ICRC) seems to agree
with this statement and has come out
openly criticizing the United States'
policy on the treatment of those
people captured in Afghanistan and
since held in Cuba.
The ICRC, "an independent, nonjudgmental humanitarian
organization," is the only organization
that is currently allowed access to the
camp to monitor the condition of the
detainees. On October 10, 2003 a
spokesman broke with usual
procedure when he publicly
denounced the indefinite detainment
of those being held at the base. The
ICRC policy is to address any
grievances with the US before going
public with lhem. This means that the
Bush administration has been under
pressure privately for probably several
weeks to change their current policy
on the detainees.
The ICRC had asked the
administration to qualify the men as
prisoners of war, the correct policy as
stated in the Geneva Conventions,
from the very beginning of their
internment. The United States refused
to do so, but promised to treat them
humanely. To the credit of the
administration, the ICRC has not
come out with any report on detainees
being treated inhumanely, but after
conducting interviews since August,
the Swiss organization has become
concerned with "a worrying
deterioration in the psychological
health of a large number of them ."
Twenty one detainees have made 32
suicide attempts in the last 18 months.

The motivations for the United States'
actions are obvious. The
administration is interrogating the
detainees in order to understand and
hopefully break down terrorist
organizations like al-Qaeda. Under
the rights granted to prisoners of war,
the US could not indefinitely

Amnesty I called on the U.S. to resolve
the legal limbo of hundreds of prisoners
detained at it's Guantanamo Bay.
courtesy of www.isfamonfine.com

interrogate the detainees as they
receive new information and new
questions to ask. The objective to
bring down a highly organized,
hateful, violent organization like alQaeda is a very real and serious
mission. And perhaps something
learned in the interrogations will help
to prevent another attack, or lead to
the capture of high ranking operatives.
However, the policy is flawed.
The United States is setting a
dangerous precedent in this policy.
What is now stopping other nations, or
even terrorist organizations from
detaining our military personnel
without granting them prisoner of war
rights? Coming from an
administration that seems comfortable

placing American military troops all
over the world, it seems absolutely
ignorant to give potential enemies any
sort of reason to keep from abiding by
the Geneva Conventions.
Aside from the ICRC, some
prominent Americans have come out
against the treatment of the detainees.
On October 5, a group including
military officials and former American
judges filed legal papers asking the
Supreme Court to intervene. The
papers filed contained the statement:
"The lives of American military forces
may well be endangered by the United
States' failure to grant foreign
prisoners in its custody the same
rights that the United States insists be
accorded to American prisoners held
by foreigners."
Whether the Supreme Court
accepts the case is yet to be
determined. However, even if they do,
the detainees might be out of the
jurisdiction of the highest court in the
land. The military base at
Guantanamo Bay is not technically
American territory. It is land that has
been leased by the government since
1903, but is not American soil. Thus
the prisoners at the camp are not
protected by the Constitution of the
United States of America.
The Bush administration may
have wisely maneuvered around the
American legality of the issue, but the
international legality, morality, and
sensibility of the issue cannot be
danced around. It is time to establish
a policy on the inmates that gives a
timetable for the resolve of their
detention. Our credibility as a liberal
democratic nation and the livelihood of
all military personal stationed abroad
depends on it.

Eleventh annual Denver Race for the Cure 2003 proves to be a big succeess
(continued from page 1)
On Sunday, October 12th, runners
and walkers supporting breast cancer
research au gathered at the Pepsi
Center for the 11th annual 5K walk.
This was the largest race in Colorado
history according to organizers.
The race started by taking a left
on Speer then a left on Federal. The
participants continued on Federal,
past Invesco Field at Mile High, and
onto Colfax Avenue. From Colfax, the
three-mile walk continued on Auraria
Parkway and back to the Pepsi
Center.
The Sunday, October 12th event
filled the streets with a sea of
humanity wearing bubble gum pink.
Some wore pink survivor shirts, some
made pink fluffy hats, and some
•
carried pink balloons. Most
participants could be seen with pink
signs pinned to their backs. These
signs were in memory of people that
had lost their lives due to breast
cancer, or in celebration of those who
have survived. The most powerful
signs had the word "me" written on

them, which signified that that person
was celebrating life.
Aside from participants, a total
of three protesters could be found on
Speer Blvd, holding signs that read,
"Abortion causes breast cancer."
These protesters were swarmed with
participants yelling, "Go Home!" and
"Ignorance does not get you
anywhere!" That did not stop the
participants from marching on, and
celebrating afterward. When the three
races were over, which consisted of
an all-woman race, a Co-ed race, and
a family race, participants flooded the
Pepsi Center parking lot. The parking
lot was full of tents giving away yogurt,
milk, water and cereal. as well as pink
ribbon stickers and temporary tattoos.
At 9:00 a.m., Hazel Miller preformed,
and at 10:00 a.m., an awards
ceremony and a survivor's tribute took
place. This honored people that had
survived more than 20 years since
their first breast cancer diagnosis.
Dozens of white doves were released
in memory of those who died from the

disease. For those who were not well
enough to come to the race, or were
out of town, the Foundation also •
hosted a "virtual race for the cure
component" called "Sleep-In for the
Cure."
For more information on
Breast Cancer Awareness Month,
please log on to www.nbcam.org. For
more information about the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation,
Race for the Cure, or Sleep-In for the
Cure, please log on to
www.komen.org.

Just some of the walkers in last Sunday's
race. photo fromwww.denverpost.com
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Marginal Memoirs
Misio Wynar is a Regis Junior, writing the column
"Marginal Memoirs". This column relates to interviews
he has conducted with persons pushed to the
margins of our community
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Alcohol Awareness Week at Regis University
. rti z
by Ysa beI Ma ne

Regis University was featured in the
Denver Post on September 16th because
of their involvement in abuse prevention.
"I remember street cars in Denver that could take
i..............,......_
irhe article stated that Regis University was
you from Lowry to Golden in one car trip," said Joe
presented with the 2003 National
Abudaca. "The street cars were great because they were free for military," he
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week Award.
continued. Joe was a warrant officer in the United States Air-Force during WWII, Regis was one of three univ~rsit(es .
Korea, and Vietnam.
presented with this honor which 1s given to
I met Joe, sitting on a bench in downtown Las Vegas, New Mexico. He was
colleges and universities that create
"kicked out" of the Air-Force in 1973, but he reluctantly admitted that it was a form outstanding programs to inform students
of "retirement." He lives off his social security now, all alone in a house down the about the issues of substance abuse.
street. He now repairs his house trim, works in his yard, and paints his walls
Alcohol Awareness Week will start
instead of rewiring or reconfiguring bombers, mid-flight.
Monday, October 29th. Numerous
"I used to work on the planes," remarked Joe with a wide grin. When I asked educational and entertaining events will be
him what planes he had worked on he replied, "Oh I've flown in B-52s. 53s, and
held throughout the week, be sure to call
even the huge CBAs. I was a flight engineer, you know."
Sally Spencer Thomas for exact times and
Joe went on to tell me that the best part about being in the Air Force was all locations. Throughout the week Choices,
the exotic locales he got to tr~vel to. "I once too~ four planes to get ~r~m Italy to
Regis University peer educational group,
Singapore," beamed Joe as his eyes sparkled with the luster of reminiscence.
will set up a booth and inform students
Joe also admitted that he loves to play bingo on Tuesday nights in Las Vegas, about alcohol and how it can be harmful.
just for the town gossip, mind you. Joe is also a member of the Elks Club and
Amber Rockwell and other members of
enjoys playing pool and drinking beer with his friends.
Choices will perform "Beer Buddies," a
When I asked Joe about the current situation in Iraq, Joe replied, "I didn't like lighthearted skit about responsible drinking.
Clinton, but Bush," and his eyes stared off, and the first look of disappointment
Following the skit wm be Choices member
crossed over Joe's face. Joe remained silent for another painstaking moment, and Jill Welsh, a nursing major discussing how
then continued, "He shouldn't have gone in there, but now we can't teave. Bush
alcohol can be damaging to the brain.
made a big mess, and it's all about more money and more troops now." After this Students will be encouraged to interact and
statement, Joe let out a heavy sigh to match the fierce wind that had been.
discuss personal experiences or concerns.
whipping the leaves around our feet for the h~ur or more we had been .talking.
To help prove a point. sometime during
Joe then commented on the blusterous wind, and how poorly the city was
the week every Choices member will be
kept, "Just look at all the leaves flyin' around, in my house I rake them up every
wearing black with an alcohol statistic
day," remarked Joe with a fresh smile.
written on a poster hung around his or her
"You know, t_he pace of life is mu~h slower here_, ~han ~enver, isn't it Joe," 1. . neck. The peer education members hope
asked. And Joe Just laughed and replied th~t I had 1t Just nght. Whe~ I asked him if to grab student's attention with the horrific
he would ever come back to Denver, he said that he would get lost in the hustle
statistics that follow irresponsible drinking.
and bustle nowadays, and I tended to agree with him.
An alternative to drinking, Kayak Rolling in
I promised to visit Joe's favorite. bar from the 4~s back in Denver, t~e Blue
the field house pool will be a great time for
Bird, and he promised to try and enJoy a game of bingo for me, or rebuild a small students to jump in, relax and have some
Cessna in his backyard.
fun.
MADD (Mothers Against Drunk Driving)
Now I have told J~e·s story, beca_use he walked up and share_d a bench with
me. Who knows who 111 encounter this month, and what forlorn wisdom they can is teaming up with the peer-education
offer, from the margins of our society?

group to put on a victims panel. The
· t o f people that
victim's pane1w1·11 cons1s
some how have been affected by alcohol
related accidents. Crash site photos and
news reports will hopefully be shown
throughout the discussion to create more of
a reality.
Officer Jim Glasmann, father of senior
Brooke Glasmann, will administer the
Drinking Lab for students 21 years of age
who have been selected. The
demonstration is for all to watch so come
watch this annual event and help your
friends remember what they mostly will
forget. Students will be consuming alcohol
while their alcohol blood levels are
measured. Officer Glasmann will run the
sobriety tests to help students learn how
much is too much.
Finishing off Regis University's Alcohol
Awareness Week will be the Spiked Tike
Race and the Trick or Treat Street.
Students are encouraged to join in the
Spiked Tike Race. an obstacle course set
up around Regis University's campus,
which hopes to encourage Regis students
to have a little sober fun. The last event for
the week will be Trick or Treat Street, an
annual event conducted by various Regis
groups that hand out candy on Halloween
for Regis community kids. Candy booths
are set up across campus and children and
their parents are encouraged to come and
join in on the fun.
The Regis Fitness Center is also
hoping to add a Candlelight Yoga or
Woman's Self-Defense class sometime
throughout the week. Again check with
Sally Spencer Thomas at 303-458-4323 or
any Choices member for updated times
and locations about all events throughout
the week.

Understand and gain knowledge concerning major STD's
by Charlie Berialut
Ignorance is bliss, until you
start to feel that burning sensation.
On the Regis campus there is a
total lack of knowledge and
concern relating to the topic of
sexually transmitted diseases.
College is a place where sex
certainly does happen, and
students need to protect
themselves against the threat of
becoming infected with an STD.
There are several ways to
protect yourself, but the only
surefire way is to stay abstinent. If
this is not seen as practical in a
modem setting, then stay informed
and always use protection.
According to the American Social
Health Association (ASHA), twothirds off all sexually transmitted
diseases occur in people under
11,,
the age of twenty-five. If this is not
l'I
U r t!
reason enough, one in four
o\\t. h
Americans will become infected
L-----'---~"""'---~~=::'--"-::"-----=== = ==~_,with an STD in their lifetime.
Friday, November 7tli @ 7 p.m.
These statistics should encourage

, ..

in the Science Ampitheater:
Harvest of Despair (A movie on the Ukranian

Holocaust)
courtesy of Misio Wynar

students to become advocates of
sate sex.
One of the most used
excuses has always been "I was
drunk," and this has helped the

spread of sexually transmitted
diseases among young people.
Not only are the effects of alcohol
alone damaging enough, waking
up with a hangover and Herpes is
far worse. Unfortunately this is not
uncommon. 1 in 5 Americans over
the age of 15 is infected with
Genital Herpes. The scary statistic
is that 80% of those who have it
do not even know they are
infected.
If sex ed courses during high
school were not enough, then
read this short explanation of the
disease; one can become infected
by any direct sexual relation
including oral sex. During an
interview with Sally Spencer
Thomas at the Coors Life
Direction Center the question was
raised, "Do Regis students
generally have a clear knowledge
of how one can so easily become
infected?" The answer was
unfortunately no.
College students generally
drink in extreme amounts, and
engage in sexual activity regularly,
which leaves the individual to
consider the fact that everyone
needs to be informed and
responsible. Ignorance is not the

way to go when it comes to
sexually transmitted diseases,
students need to become
proactive in practicing safe sex
avoid amplifying the already
substantial threat of these
diseases.
The message is clear;
students need to realize they a
in college and if they choose to
have sex, they must be
responsible about it. This is for
benefit of the individual along v,
their partner. Staying sober givi
better chance to not become
infected, but general knowledgi
the symptoms is always import;
to have.
If one were to feel any burr
or sores near the mouth or sex
organs, painful urin~tio~, redn:
weight loss, severe itching, th
should get checked out
.
immediately. The Regis Univer.
health center is a close and
affordable place to go. The
th
general practitioner and e ~e;
· mine
staff can help through this .
process. The health center is
located in the Coors Life
Directions Center and is open .
8
Monday through Friday from ·
4:00, ext. 3558.
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C.I.A. operative's name recently leaked to media organizations
by Justin Goldman
The thought that a White House Official would
leak the name of a CIA Operative is really
something to worry about. In the current situation
not much is clear. The Justice Department has
called for a criminal investigation. Attorney General
John Ashcroft informed the White House about the
need to preserve all documentation. All but a very
few with travel or extenuating circumstances met the
October 7th deadline to submit all relevant
documentation.
In February 2002 the CIA sent Joseph Wilson, a
retired ambassador to investigate claims that
Saddam Hussein's government had been in search
of uranium ore that could be processed into
weapons grade plutonium. He reported that Niger
officials knew of no such effort. This report has
been confirmed by the intelligence community. On
July 6th Joseph Wilson went public saying the
administration had exaggerated the case for war
with the so-called 16 words from the State of the
Union Address. The next day the White House
acknowledged it had been a mistake to include
those words.
On July 14th CNN Crossfire co-host and
columnist Robert Novak writes a piece naming
Ambassador Wilson's wife Valerie Plame(maiden
name). Novak suggests that Wilson received the
assignment to Niger because of his wife, who was
working on weapons proliferation issues for the CIA.
The agency has said that she was not involved in

the selection. Speculation has been that the
administration wanted to undermine the importance
of Ambassador Wilson's trip. Ambassador Wilson
defends the trip saying he was not paid for his
services.
The CIA recruited Valerie Plame after
graduating from Penn State. Although much of the
information about her service is still classified, she is
viewed as being exceptional in recruiting foreign
nationals to aid in her mission of intelligence
collection. She performed to the point that she was
chosen to serve as a "NOC," an officer with a
"nonofficial cover". A NOC has a cover job that has
nothing to do with the US Government. This puts
them in situations where they work without any
diplomatic protection or rights in the case they are
detected or arrested by a foreign government. Even
fellow operatives do not know their status. Even
when she had returned to the US she lived in this
situation. She listed Brewster-Jennings Associates
as her employer on a 1999 form in Federal Election
Commission Records for her 1999 contribution to Al
Gore's presidential primary campaign.
Administration officials confirmed that BrewsterJennings was a front.
So the investigation is in process, but a
disturbing aspect is present. This has been made
into a partisan battle and has taken away from the
importance of this situation. The intelligence
community is a significant aspect of our National

Security. We have people saying that this is part of
the right wing conspiracy. even to the point of
naming Karl Rove as the one who leaked the
woman's name. Some elected leaders are saying
the Attorney General has a conflict of interest and
that objectivity is impossible. The Independent
Counsel law expired Wednesday, June 30, 1999.
First passed in 1978, the act was designed to deal
with the inherent conflict of interest that an attorney
general has in investigating or prosecuting highranking government officials. I would like to see
career Justice Department Officials conduct the
investigation.
According to former CIA Director James
Woolsey leakers are rarely caught. It is
unacceptable to see our national security
professionals put themselves on the line and be
compromised by politicians. I have confidence in
the people who spend their lives working in the
Department of Justice. The Department is filled with
people who commit to act in a non-partisan fashion.
At the dedication ceremony for the George Bush
Center for Intelligence our current our president's
father made excellent insights into matters such as
these. He said, "I have nothing but contempt and
anger for those who betray the trust by exposing the
name of our sources, they are, in my view, the most
insidious of traitors".

Histories of the Regis Jesuit education
by Tonia Johnson

Regis University is a Jesuit institution. The formation of the ideas of Jesuit education came
from Ignatius Loyola. His journey into following Christ and forming a religious order began around
~ ~ ~11521 . This was a time of building and expanding territory and thought about religion and
philosophy.
During this time Loyola, who was the son of a Bisque nobleman, was a soldier defending
1--_ _ _......,....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___..___ _ _ _ _ __.the Spanish border at Pamplona against the French . In an event of great courage, he maintained
Xavier Jesuit Center photo by Daniel Delaney
his position, but was struck by a cannon ball . The French, very impressed by his valor, set his
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - y i b r o k e n leg and carried him back home. Throughout his time of recuperation , Loyola read only the
books in his home, which included The Life of Jesus Christ, according to Father Edward
Maginnis, Alumni Chaplain for Regis University. His outlook on life changed dramatically. He
made a pilgrimage to Manresa , where he lived in a cave for eight months and wrote what later
would become the basis for Jesuit Spirituality, The Spiritual Exercises.
Ignatius Loyola decided to go to Paris for education. While attending school, he
befriended eight men who made a commitment that after they received their education, they
would go to Jerusalem, inhibited by Muslims, to teach about Christ. They made three vows
together; a vow of poverty, a vow of chastity, and a vow that they would complete a pilgrimage to
Jerusalem. After their graduation, they walked to Venice to try to get a boat ride to Jerusalem.
They couldn't find anyone willing to take them, but they worked in hospitals and with the poor in
Venice. Loyola and his friends decided to leave Venice and go to the Pope in Rome.
In 1540, Pope Paul Ill allowed Loyola and his friends to form a religious order of sixty
men, which became the Society of Jesus. Loyola felt that it was important to have very ngorous
and systemized education for the men. According to Father Maginnis, Loyola wanted to make
Adult Season PiJss mcludcs 5 days
sure the candidate was in it to serve the lord.
to ski Kcvstanc or Brcckcnrulge, one of which
According to the Society of Jesus website, the training now includes two years of prayer
can be used at Vari or 8c:1vcr Creek
and retreat, followed by a man taking the vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience as either a
Jesuit brother or scholastic. Jesuit Brothers do not have priestly orders, but rather play an active
role in engineering, building churches, training youth groups and working with various Jesuit
enterprises.
In 1548 the Jesuit order began their first college in Mescina. The leaders of Mescina
LJ\:w c-~
wanted to train their boys with the candidates using Loyola's structured education. These boys
were to be leaders in the community.
One hundred years later there were 300 Jesuit colleges across the world. Before Loyola's
21 l.
-? 1b
transformation of the education system, boys received their education as apprentices. Loyola put
together an education system hat was considered systematic. These colleges required about s,x
t.
L! y li
years at the institution and included both high school and college.
In 1789, Georgetown Academy was the first Jesuit Academy founded in he United States.
Today, there are twenty-eight Jesuit colleges and universities in the United States.
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History of Halloween. dates all the way back to the Romans in A.O. 43

Local ghost stories that have been haunting the surrounding area

by Kathryn M. Baumgartner

passing of the dead with the celebration of Feralia, which
Ghosts, Goblins and Ghouls, oh my! Yep it is that
time again, Halloween is right around the corner.
happened late in October. The day after Feralia, they
Halloween is celebrated annually on October 31, but how honored the Pomona, the Roman goddess of fruit and
trees. During this celebration, they used the apple,
did this custom originate? Does it represent some kind
which is a symbol of Pomona. The celebration of
of demon worship, or a harmless ancient Celtic ritual?
The word "Halloween" comes from a
Pomona is thought to have explained where the tradition
collaboration of All Hallows Eve (November 1) and "All
of bobbing for apples came from.
As European immigrants came to America, they
Saints Day," a Catholic day of observance in honor of the
brought their varied Halloween customs with them. The
saints. Halloween's origins date back to the ancient
Celtic festival of Samhain (sow-in). The Celts lived 2,000 American tradition of trick-or-treating, is thought to have
dated back to the early All Souls Day. Early Christians
years ago in the area that is now Ireland, the United
would walk from village to village begging for cakes
Kingdom, and northern France. November 1 was the
Celts New Year, which marked the end of the harvest
made out bread and currants Jhese were known as
and the beginning of a dark, cold winter.
On the night of October 31, the Celts celebrated
Samhain, which believed that the boundaries of worlds
between the living and the dead became blurred. They
thought that the ghosts of the dead returned to the earth.
The Celts also believed that the presence of the spirits
made it easier for the Druids, or Celtic priests, to make
predictions of the future. During the festival, the Druids
built large bonfires where they would burn crops and
sacrifice animals to the Celtic deities. The Celts would
wear costumes of animal heads and skins, and
- According to the History Channel
attempted to tell each other their fortunes. This is where
-------------------the tradition of dressing up on Halloween is thought to
have derived from.
"soul cakes." The more cakes they received , the
When the Romans conquered the Celtic territory
more prayers they would promise to say on behalf of
by AD. 43, Roman origins were combined with the Celtic dead relatives. The prayers were thought to bring the
festival of Samhain. The Romans commemorated the
dead out of limbo, and expedite the soul's passage to

ot

"Today's Americans spend
$6.9 billion annually on
Halloween, making it the
country's second largest
holiday."

heaven.
The Jack-0-Lantern custom is explained to have
come from Irish folklore. A man named Jack, who was
known as a trickster and a drunkard , tricked Satan into
climbing a tree. Jack then carved an image of a cross in
the trunk of the tree, preventing Satan to be able to climt
down. Jack told the devil that if he would never tempt
him again, he would let him down from the tree.
After Jack died, he was not able to enter Heaver
because of his trickster ways, and could not enter Hell
because he had tricked the devil. Instead, the devil
provided him with an ember of light to guide his way
through the darkness. The ember was placed in a turnip
to keep it glowing longer. When the immigrants came to
America, they found that pumpkins were more plentiful
than turnips. The Jack-0-Lantern in the United States
was a hollowed out pumpkin lit with a glowing ember.
By the 1920s and 1930s, Halloween became a
community-centered holiday, complete with parades and
town-wide parties as featured entertainment. Vandalism
soon began to erupt during this time. By the 1950s,
town leaders limited vandalism, and Halloween evolved
into a holiday mainly for the children. Trick-or-treating
was an inexpensive way for the entire community to
share in the Halloween celebration. Families could
prevent tricks being played on them by giving the
children small treats. According to the History Channel,
today Americans spend $6.9 billion annually on
Halloween, making it the country's second largest
holiday.

Cheesman Park, located at 1177 Race St.
photo courtesy of www.digitalcity.com

CHEFSMAN PARK
The Denver Civic Center's Cheesman Park used
to be the City Cemetery, before that it was known as
Boot Hill, and before that the Mount Prospect
Graveyard. Lots of bodies were buried here, many of
them criminals, epidemic victims and the indigent. In
1893 town fathers advised the City Cemetery that they
had 90 days to move all graves to Riverside
Cemetery. An undertaking company was hired for the
task; 1X3-foot pine boxes were used, remains were
broken and shoveled into these tiny receptacles with
horrific results. Eyewitnesses recall that 'remains
littered the ground, the workers looted the graves .. .' -such was the chaos left behind by the undertaker and
his henchman that the city eventually had to plow over
the area, miscellaneous remains and grave items
included. Grass and trees were planted over the
desecrated ground creating what is today's modem
Cheesman Park. One would be surprised if the place
wasn't haunted.
Park neighbors report confused ghosts popping up
in mirrors and strolling the nearby streets, while
sensitive folks claim an atmosphere of sad confusion
deep loss throughout the park. A low moaning can
beheardlateatnight,whilemistyfiguresareoften

r--G=--:t:------------t-:---=o:--------:-h------d-=-...,,.h-------------h------------------,-. , . .,and
e your scare a enver aunte ouses around t e Regis community

i===-===-=====-=--===================-========================================================.=fglimpsed flitting from spot to spot as if searching for the
specific location of a grave.
(Source: www.prairieghosts.com)
Now that Halloween is just around the comer, several of Denver's popular Haunted Houses have opened their doors to the screams, shriek, and jumps of customers. Haunt,id
Houses are not only a fun way to get into the Halloween spirit; they can also be a great weekend outing with friends. Several Haunted Houses are located in the Regis vicinity, <II
promising new scares through Halloween 2003:
Field of Corpses
Margaret Tobin Brown is one of Denver's best64th and Ward Road
loved citizens -- the plucky dame came from· modest
7pm-12am Fri/Sat, 7pm-10pm Sun-Thurs
Missouri beginnings: after a rudimentary education she
$12.00
worked in a Tobacco factory before packing herself up
and seeking her fortune in Colorado. There she met
Frightmare
and wed J.J. Brown, a lowly miner who would make his
108th and Olde Wadsworth
fortune upon devising an innovative method of
?pm-whenever
retrieving gold from the bottom of the Little Jonny Mine.
$12.50
Soon after the Brown family's fortunes were made, the
outspoken
Margaret (no one ever really called her
Haunted Field of Screams
Molly)
was
the toast of Denver society. An active
104th and McKay Road
proponent of women's rights and social reform, her
8pm-12am Fri/Sat, 8:00pm-10pm Tues-Thurs
most famous moments came aboard the doomed
$12.00
Titanic. She was returning from Egypt to be by the side
of her sick grandson when the ill-fated ship went down.
Nightmare Factory
Margaret helped others into lifeboats until forced to
Boondocks Fun Center-120th and t-25
abandon ship herself, then helped commandeer
7pm-12am Fri/Sat, 7pm-10pm Sun-Thurs
Lifeboat number 6 until rescue came. Later in life she
$12.00
For those who do not enjoy Haunted Houses or are looking for another Halloween activity, finding your way through a Corn Maze is an excellent alternative. Two popular C)rn would receive the French Legion of Honor for her
bravery on the Titanic as well as her volunteer work
Mazes, each with over five miles of maze, will be open through Halloween:
during the First World War.
Now a museum, the Brown home on Capital Hill is
Anderson Farms Corn Maze
cheerfully haunted by the spirit of Molly. Visitors report
Highway 52 and County Line Road (in Erie, Colorado)
an invisible helping hand helping them up the stairs,
10am-11pm Fri/Sat
doors being 'held' for them by invisible forces, an
$13.00
ethereal Molly disappearing around comers and even
the spooky yet very helpful tying of loose shoelaces.
Murray Corn Maze
Cigar smoke can often be detected in the basement
11010 Havana Street
5pm-10pm Fri, 10am-10pm Sat, 10am-5pm Sun
and attic (the museum is a non-smoking facility) ...
$10.00
evidently J.J., Molly's hubby, had been fond of lighting
up in both these places.
For more information, visit www.haunteddenver.com or www.colordaocommazes.com
(Sources: haunteddenver.com)

MARCIA'S COSTUMES
5368 Sheridan Blvd.
(Berkley Village Shopping Center)
(303) 288-8330
Thank you Regis students for your year round support! Come see us for all of
your costume needs- masks, wigs, make up and a lot more. Thousands of
costumes for sale or rent. Knowledgeable staff.
Extended October Hours:
Monday- Friday 10:00-8:00
Saturday & Sunday 10:00-6:00
Hope to see you soon. Join in the fun!
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Drew's Dialogue Avalanche atterrpt another cup season
Andrew Walker is a Regis
Junior, contributing the regular
column, "Drew's Dialogue."
The column is meant purely for
entertainment purposes and
reflects his own personal views
and/or imagination.

Hello, sports fans here
with the 411 on the world of sports. Since the last time
that we talked the Denver Broncos have lost a game.
They were beaten by the Kansas City Chiefs 24-23. It
was a game that the Broncos dominated in almost
every category. The problem with the team has been
there inability to win the close games. Jake Plummer
and the boys need to find a way to put the ball into the
end-zone in a close game situation. The guys are
getting field goals instead of touchdowns, and this
needs to change if they want to be successful this
season.
People are saying that the Chiefs are the best
team in the league. In my particular opinion, if this
year's championship game is going to be the Chiefs
and Broncos, the Broncos can dominate against the
overrated Chiefs. For all you Kansas City fans, your
team may have won the game, but will not win the war.
You people obviously want to know who I think is the
worst team in the league is. I can't believe what I am
about to say. The Oakland Raiders are by far the worst
team in the league. They were beaten by the Chicago
Bears. Are you kidding me? The Raider Nation is
going down.
The big sports story right now is the Kobe
Bryant sexual abuse trial. If you guys don't know the
story here is a quick recap. A few months ago Bryant,
who plays for the Los Angles Lakers was charged with
sexual abuse of a girl when he was having knee surgery
in Colorado. This isn't the first time, and will not be the
last time that a big time sports star will be arrested for
sexual abuse. Sports figures today will go to any length
to have their wants and needs meet. Kobe has been a
role model for many young children. Lots of people try
to play basketball the way Kobe does.
But if you ask me, Kobe is going to be, from this
day on, anything but a role model. Don't feel sorry for
Kobe, but feel mad about the system that we live in
today. This will never go to trial, because Kobe can
simply pay her off with the millions of dollars that he
has. Make sure that you guys follow this extremely
important story.
Hockey season is under way, and hopefully
the Avs won't lose in the first round of the playoffs like
last year. Patrick Roy is gone. and those are some pretty
big shoes to fill.People say that theAvs are the team to
beat, but I think that they will come up short again this
year. We are going to have to wait and see what
happens.
I hope by the next time we talk , The Denver
Nuggets will have signed Denis "The Worm" Rodman.
So everyone till next time, and Go Gonzaga.

by Andrew Walker
Hello, sports fans here with your
Colorado Avalanche season preview. It
is time to drop the puck again on
another hockey season here in Denver.
Last season, the Avs lost in the first
round. It came as a shock, because a lot
of people thought last year's team had
the talent to bring another Cup back to
Denver. During the off-season there
were several moves that were made
trying to ensure that last year does not
happen again.
For the past couple of years,
the Avs have had a high scoring offense.
Led by Joe Sakic and Peter Forsberg,
the team was never shy about putting
the puck into the net. On defense they
were led by legendary goaltender
Patrick Roy. Roy had the most wins
ever by a goalie, and was a key figure in
the two Stanley Cups the team had won.
After last season, Patrick Roy decided
to retire from the game of hockey, and
left the team without a number one
goalie. The team decided not to go after
a goalie, but to get some more help on
offense. Paul Kariya and Teemu
Selanne, two all-star forwards, took

major pay cuts to sign
with the Avs. They
did so because they
believe the team has
the best opportunity
to win a Stanley Cup.
Going into
this upcoming season,
the strong offense o
the Avs must come
through to ease the
pressure off of the
new goalie, David
Aebischer. Aebischer
has been Patrick
Roy's backup for a
couple of years. He is
considered a solid
goalie, but this will be
the first time in his
career that he will be
asked to be the1...-_ _ _ __ _;
number
one ll!ul Kartya""" slgm as a free agex in '"1y. Rtto CDJrt:sey ooloraodlvalandle.o::m
goaltender on the team. He has sorne time is running out for these players to
big skates to fill, and Avalanche fans win a Cup together. They are not short
around Colorado hope that he can, in of talent, but the question will be if the
some form, be like Patrick Roy.
team can take the pressure off of
This year's tearn is hungry for Aebischer, and if they can come
a championship. The team realizes that together as a team. Only time will tell.

Avalanche standing~
AS OF: 10/17/03

Wins

Team

Loses

Points

2

1

4

Calgary Flames

2

1

4

Colorado Avalanche

1

1

4

Edmonton Oilers

1

2

2

Minnesota Wild

1

2

2

ancouver Canucks

October Avalance games
10/23 vs. Edmonton @ Home
64 TH AND SHERIDAN

10/25 · vs. Nashville

(NEAR POPEYE CHICKEN)

ORBITS

Away

2 TANS

$15
(IU",l'~U,,I)

-..0 t.'-ROU.llJLg n:& ,.., ro,TII.AO'S
ld:STllJCTIO'/S Ul'J.l'
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•

18

10/26 vs. Buffalo

@ Home

10/28 vs. Calgary

@Home
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Volleyb3.ll spikes <Xllp=tition
by Ed Bessenbaucher

The Regis University volleyball
team has been in a winning groove
lately, winning five of their last seven
matches, and according to head coach
Frank Lavrisha, the team can only get
better in the future. After a relatively
slow start to the season that left the
team with a record of three wins and
ten losses, the team has solidified,
according to players, in the past
weeks and improved to 8-12 with a
winning record in the RMAC.
"In the last two weeks, we've
improved I 00%," coach Lavrisha
said. "We've really picked it up."
The change in play he attributed to
the team coming together and a
switch in the setting position, a view
that was echoed by sophomore
middle LaVanda Mireles. "We've all
trusted each other," Mireles said
speaking about the recent change in
the team's play, adding that the team
had to start small to get over the
season's rough start.
"We made small goals, and
built on that," Mireles said,
commenting that the seasons rocky·
beginning was "Really unexpected,
really a shock."
For coach Lavrisha's part, he
states that he stood back and let the
team figure out the best way to renew
it's season.

you ever wan

9

now

"I really left it to the team," according to coach Lavrisha, and with
coach Lavrisha said. "I like to give a an arsenal that includes juniors Holly
lot of responsibility to the players."
Yamada and Sarah Jackson,
According to the coach, who is in sophomores Laura Bisio and Mireles,
his 17th year at the Regis volleyball and freshmen Liz Carlson-Bast and
helm, the team does not lack talent Jessica Robinson, the team can only
this season, but simply needed to do grow in his mind.
the things it could always do more
"We're in a good place, we're
consistently.
playing as a team" he said but added
One could say that such a that "We can do so much better. We
turnaround was inevitable, given the can only improve."
team leaders Regis has that have been
so important, according to players
and
coaches. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"'11
According
to
Lavrisha,
senior
outside
hitter
Julianna Bayley has
been
a
very
dependable
role
model,
despite
missing the entire
spring season due to
shoulder surgery.
Senior libero Erin

ho would win hi • sotcer game between the women's lacrosse
eam and the velleybaJI team
I'd have to go wi&h the lacrosse team on this
They're a little
ugher, little men physical

LATEST TEAM RECORDS
AS OF OCTOBER 16

W LT

Ovitz ha~ _also_ had a WOMEN'S SOCCER
very pos1t1ve impact
on the team in her
fourth
year, MEN'S SOCCER
to
according
Mireles.
.
But the two VOLLEYBALL
semors have not
been
the
only
contributors,

NAME THE NEW LIBRARY CATALOG!!
WIN $100 GIFT CERTIFICATE
TO THE TATTERED COVER!!

9 4 0
8 4 2

8 120

bat's the best so«er game y••ve beea involved rib at Regi.t?
Two years ago, the Mesa Stat game. we beat them there I believe
it was 4--2. That was a fun game.

What is your goal as a soccer player heft?
ust to have fun and keep playing all four vears
~'bat is your goal for !Our team?
y.ould like us to make it to the Final Four one year.
b Ninja Turtle would you be most likely to dress up as?
hich one's the blue one? Leonardo? I'd be that one. because blue'
y favorite color.

CARL is going away! The library is getting
a new catalog and we need your help
to come up with a new name!

How to enter....

INSERT YOUR IDEA HERE

• Fill out this form with your suggestion and contact
information
• Place this entry form in the collection box at the
library (DML or Colorado Springs) OR
• Mail this entry form to LIBRARY NAMING
COMMIITEE, MAIL STOP D-20 OR
• Visit the library web site and click on the
"Library Catalog Naming Contest" link to fill out
an on-line form

No ideas? Here are a few examples:
CanDO (Canisius)
Xplore (Xavier)
Chinook (CU Boulder)
Sage (Colorado State U)

CLIC (Creighton Libraries Infonnation Catalog)
Peak (U of Denver)

Your Name:
Email:
Phone:
SUGGESTIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY OCTOBER 17, 2003.
THE WINNER WILL BE ANNOUNCED DECEMBER 1, 2003.
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Odds & ED's
,..._ _ _ _ _ Ed Bessenbaucher is a
Junior, contributing
..n,....Regis
the regular column, "Odds
& ED s." The column is

~

------'

......

meant purely for
entertainment purposes and
reflects his own personal

Sometimes it's best just to keep your
mouth shut, but mine's shut and
unfortunately my message is still getting
out. Hey don't kill the messenger. No,
that cliche didn't really fit in there. I'll have
to work on that. In the meantime you can
lead a horse to water. Okay I'll quit trying
since now I can't even finish them, let's
just move on.
The long day was sultry and
unrelenting and other words that don't
often describe days; it engulfed every
one. Seriously.
The lone man sauntered with
purpose towards a pristine building that
looked as though it had been inhabited by
elegant peoples at some point during its
forlorn existence. Peoples of vast wealth
and riches; in books. Because it was a
library. The brawny stranger stepped
assuredly towards his destination; inside
he would find something he yearned for
more than anything.
His jade eyes guided his every
careful pace; and weighed him down,
because jade is a rock. At last his
sandpaper-like, but delicately fair hands
grasped the key to his portal of ecstasy. A
sticky handle. He went to the bathroom
and washed his impossible hands.
Inside, he immediately sought
out what his heart had so torridly desired.
The tall stranger with freshly-cleaned
hands found her in the basement, the
scene they had determined for their
rendezvous. Away from the curious eyes
and probing looks of bystanders.
Who stood by. But they had retreated
to the protection and secrecy of the
basement. His tawny eyes took all of her
in with a long, slow, completely-justifiable,
could be considered harassment sweep.
He thought to himself: if you know what
tawny means email me the answer at
illnevercheckthis.ever@thisisridiculous.co

m.
She had been used, pounded on , left
to sleep alone many times before, but he
didn't care. Because he had tawny eyes.
And bad judgment.
He felt a sudden surge of unease
course through his body. He approached
her quickly, she did not resist, nor did she
encourage. His long body folded down to
her level. He was eight feet tall. The man
of passion and long limbs, really,
stretched out his strapping arm to touch
her, and she did not fight him, nor did she
move away. But when their surfaces met,
he unexpectedly felt unwelcome.
A new element had come between
them that had not been there before. And
still she did not move his hand. Suddenly
he realized, she was actually an
inanimate computer and the new policy
was to enter your Regis account name
before being able to use the computers in
the library. He had just really wanted to
check out lronChef.com. The tall stranger
with tawny, jade eyes; went to ITS to set
up an account.
All questions, comments, and
feelings of "Oh my dear Lord my IQ just
dropped by 20" should be sent to the
above email address. Until next time
please remember: you can lead a horse to
water, but that's just one more thing you
have to do today.
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car1 s ±: alian faxi treats, delivers to Rajis
by Chris Dietrich and Michael Mahon

Purely with the interest of the
Regis community in mind, a quest to
determine the best eateries in northwest
Denver bas begun. Chris and Mike, a pair
of culinary experts, have been sent forth on
this noble mission. Not unlike Columbus,
de Gama or Magellen, this team, armed
with only their mouths and stomachs, will
scour the streets to uncover previously
unknown delicacies. Using a criterion that
includes price, service and most
importantly taste, an objective standard has

(303) 477-1694
little Immigrant: $5 half
loaf/ $1 O full loaf
e topping hand toss
w/ one topping: $:

been developed.
The traditional academic scale
has been modified to reflect the overall
quality of a restaurant. This month's focus
is Carl's Italian Restaurant and Pizzeria.
Perched on the comer of 38th and

Newton, Carl 's is a local
favorite. The pizzeria recently
celebrated their 50th proud year.
Carl's features traditional Italian
cmsme
including,
pizza,
calzones and sandwiches.
Upon entering, the aroma o
Italian food is pleasing to the
senses. The staff is friendly and
guests are greeted and seated as
soon as they enter the door. The
"Little Immigrant" sandwich is
great as an appetizer. This house
specialty includes ham, salami,
pepperoni and cappacola topped
with
fresh
provolone,
mozzarella,
and
Romano
cheeses.
Any combination o
peppers, onions, lettuce, tomato
or a splash of oil and vinegar is G:n::l s l:alm le3tan:ant is lcx:ata:l 01 38th an:i
also included to suit the guest's Newtm. Ph::>to by ~ Delaney
taste.. This sandwich was judged on a IO
Chns-7.5
point scale by the two explorers. The
Carl's offers wide range of shakes,
results:
malts and ice cream treats. The house
Mike-7.5
specialty is spumoni, which is ice cream
Chris-7.0
layered in different colors and flavors.
For the main course was a handAll and all, any meal at this eatery is a
tossed, sausage and salami pizza arrived to downright old-fashioned gorge. Extrathe table. The pizza arrived to the table friendly service and reasonable prices
piping-hot. The sausage, hot to the tongue make Carl's restaurant a definite find.
and bursting with flavor, is homemade.
Also, Carl's stays open until midnight
The pizza is very filling, anyone ordering during the week and 1 :00 a.m. on
this dish should either bring a few friends weekends, and they deliver to the Regis
or a big appetite. The pizza was judged on area. The restaurant was judged on an A-F
a 10 point scale. The results:
scale. The results:
Mike--6.5
Mike-B+
Chris-B

'The Greatest Show on Earth finds its way to Denver
by Ysabel Martinez

Witness not only the impossible but
better yet, the unbelievable. A show
legendary filmmaker DeMille said is
'struggling constantly against accident, fire
.. . forcing its way forward because its
people know only one credo - the show
must go on.' The Pepsi Center came to life
October 1st when Ringling Brother and

and the nurse of George Washington.
Barnum exhibited her in New York and
New England, making $1,500 per week. A
year later he exhibited "The Feejee
Mermaid," a mermaid purchased by a

Barnum & Bailey Circus performed for the
people of Colorado.
The 133 rd Edition of THE
GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH featured
animal extraordinaire Mark Oliver Gebel,
Bailey's Comet, a record shattering six
motorcyclists in the 16 foot claustrophobic
Globe of Death, acrobats, elephants, tigers
and horses oh my! Ringermaster Johnathan
Lee Iverson had the crowds screaming and
Bello the clown had the children laughing.
It was definitely a show for all ages.
The most famous American circus
founded by P.T. Barnum in 1871, also uses
popular circus elements with extravagant
razzle-dazzle productions boosted by
futuristic lighting and pyrotechnics. It is
truly a sight to see. Ernest Hemingway
once wrote that watching the circus gives
the quality of a truly happy dream. Enjoy
watching a man shot out of a cannon or five
elephants line up as a man dares to soar
over the large beasts? If tiger tricks and
high wire feats make you happy then the
circus is just the ticket.
P.T. Barum was 25 years old when
he paid $1 ,000 to obtain Joice Heth, a
woman who claimed to be 161 years old

Boston seaman. Belief in the mermaid's
authenticity was mixed but nobody
doubted Barnum's ability to capture the
imagination of the public.
Charles Stratton, who became
world famous as General Tom Thumb,
teamed up with Barnum in 1842, drawing
people to the circus with its magical events.
After P.T. Barnum's death in 1891 , James
A. Bailey took THE GREATEST SHOW
ON EARTH to new heights. The circus
now rode the rails on 85 railroad cars,
employed more than 1,000 people, and

consisted of five rings and stages, plus the
largest traveling menagerie anywhere.
The Ringling brothers also known
as the Kings of the Circus World
maintained their own show in the 19
century and in 1907 the Ringlings
purchased their largest competitor, Barnum
& Bailey Circus. The Ringlings shared the
public's respect for the Barnum & Bailey
name and toured the two shows separately
until 1919. Due to wartime conditions that
included labor shortages and rail travel
problems, the Ringlings merged the two
great entities. The financially troubled
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey gave
its last performance under the big top in
July 16, 1956 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Life Magazine wrote, "a magical ear had
passed forever."
The Feld family had made their
mark as pioneers in the rock 'n' roll concert
tour business and suggested that THE
GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH become
an exclusively indoor presentation. Feld
was in charge of booking and promotions
for the circus and on April 3, 1957, the new
tour was put into effect. Ten years later, on
November 11, 1967, the Feld family
purchased Ringling Bros. and Barnum &
Bailey from John Ringling North. Through
an unprecedented circus purchase of $2
million, Feld secured the talents of German
animal trainer Gunter Gebel- Williams,
who quickly became a living circus legend
known worldwide. Feld created Ringling
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Clown College
in 1968, in an attempt to preserve the
ancient and honorable art of clowning.
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I..tXal art gallery offers a
He Said

I

1n

pace, µ:,int of

I

Vle.N

She Said

The Robischon Gallery

by Janey Peyton
by Greg Driscoll

I am all for art. Art is one
thing that humans have over other
species that allows us to convey.___ _
feeling and emotion through our own inherent creative
ability. Every single person is capable of showing his
or her own personal experiences and inner beauty
through art. The Roibischon Art Gallery is one place
where artists go to reveal their hearts and souls
through their work. This does not mean that I have to
like it.
Scott Chamberlain's work was on display.
Chamberlain works in ceramics, and it has been said
that his work is "suggestive" and "cairn". I found the
work to be annoying and redundant. There is an entire
room with ten of his ceramic works lining the walls
and every piece looks almost the same. The works
supposed to reflect Chamberlain's travels throughout
Portugal and his infatuation with its culture and aura.
I have never been to Portugal, but his art definitely
turned me away from caring to travel there any time
soon.
Chamberlain did have one piece that I enjoyed.
This untitled piece consists of nine separate charcoal
on paper drawings. The drawings were vague, fuzzy,
and seemed to be of women that are pregnant. Then, I
saw the price tag. $12,600 for the set... absolutely
ridiculous.
I do not know how the Robischon Gallery stays
productive, successful, and open when they show the
art that they do. Anyone who is looking to go out and
observe art to go Somewhere else. There are many
other places to see art that will actually be worth your
time, like in Regis University's O'Sullivan Center.

With crisp white walls, high ceilings, natural light and owners
(Jim Robischon and Jennifer Doran) often dressed in stylish black,
Robischon is the quintessential art gallery. It easily ranks among
Denver's besr. Jim and Jennifer established their gallery in 1976
and are forerunners in Denver's art community.
Located in Denver's historic warehouse district, the gallery
features contemporary abstract and representational photography,
sculpture, drawing, prints and painting.
It offers monthly exhibitions of regional, national and
international artists, from the well-known and established (Christo
and Jeanne-Claude, Robert Motherwell, Richard Serra) to
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emerging artists eager to make their mark at one of the city's most
prestigious art galleries. It's also one of only four galleries in the
U.S. to boast works from the estate of abstract expressist painter
Robert Motherwell.
Situated in the heart of LoDo's art scene, Robischon shares
the neighborhood with Metropolitan State College Center for the
Visual Arts, Museum of Contemporary Art-Denver, David Cook
Fine Art, William Matthews Gallery and Sloan Gallery.

Robischon,
has
been
producing
exhibitions
of
regional,
national
and
international artists in Denver,
Colorado since 1976. It is an undersized room, and yet
it has the most wonderful space for some fabulous art.
The artists that are represented here have a wide range
of stylistic and contextual concerns. Not only do they
display the infamous works of art by Christo and
Jeanne-Claude, Robert Motherwell, Richard Serra and
Judy Pfaff, but also they continue to seek out new
talents who have unique visions and compelling ideas.
The exhibits focus on solo shows; one month
the exhibit may include work that is symbolic and
figurative with elements of realism and narrative, and
the next month, a show of non-objective abstraction.
Other topics that are featured include theoretical art,
art and language, earth art, and photography. Some of
the mediums that are shown include sculpture- fixed
and kinetic, drawing, prints, and painting.
Colorado artist Scott Chamberlin is currently
showing his work agua jlutante and will continue his
show until October 25. Janet Koplos said, "The
intensity of the drawings... to the calmness of the
sculptures, which are all insinuation- no declaration;
Chamberlin works the magic of the suggestion."
I know the idea of visiting an art show seems
to be out of the ordinary for many Regis students, but
if you just take the time to branch out, you will see
something that you can honestly appreciate. It's
absolutely free, does not take very long, and makes a
great date with dinner and drinks afterwards. I think
Robischon Gallery is an excellent place to visit and I
encourage everyone to think about it.
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Getting
in
time
with
your
significant other while living at home
Q: I am a twenty-year-old dating this total hottie. I have a feeling
that I am going to get lucky one of these nights, but unfortunately
I live with my grandmother. How do I get my date into my house
without my Grandmother noticing what is happening?
Anxious in Arvada
A: Well Anxious, I suggest that you leave your Granny with a bottle of
MadDog 20/20 before you depart for the evening, or perhaps a bottle
of cheap red wine. Either will do the trick. By the time you return
home with your date Granny will be passed out in her rocker and
you 're home free. If Granny happens to wake up just tell her you are
studying kama sutra for your ancient Indian religion class. She won't
question that reply. It works like a charm.
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Date

10/23
10/23-26
10/24
10/27
10/27

10/28
10/31
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Event
@
Comedian Troy
Dining Hall
Alpha Sigma Nu Confrence
Off-campus
Board of Trustee's Meeting
Mt View Conference Space
Dave and Busters
1-25 & Colorado Blvd
Called through Baptism: Vatican II series Chapel
Colorado Avalanche Hockey
Pepsi Center
Lowell campus

REGIS Sports
Date
10/24

10/24
10/24
10/25
10/25

10/26
10/26

10/29
10/31
10/31

10/31

11/1
11/2

Date
10/22

10/24
10/25
10/28-29

10/28

10/31
10/31

11/01
110/
11/03

Event
Men's soccer@ Metro state
Women's soccer @ Metro state
Volleyball vs. Metro state
Volleyball vs. Colorado Christian Univ.
Cross Country: RMAC Championships
Men's Soccer @ Colorado Christian Univ.
Women's Soccer@ Colorado Christian Univ.
Men's soccer vs. CSU pueblo
Men's Soccer vs. Fort Lewis
Women's soccer vs. Fort Lewis
Volleyball @ Nebraska-Kearney
Volleyball@ Fort Hayes State
Women's Soccer Vs. Mesa State

Event
Sweet Cheeba
Tea Leaf Green
Shanti Groove wNice Hermon of LS
Wookie Foot
Galactic
Leftover Salmon
· Trick or Treat Fest (Local Punk Bands)
Sfightly stupid
Indigo Girls
J(C&The Sunshine band
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Time
10:00 pm
All Day
All Day
8:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm

3:00-5:00

.

Contact us at X5391
RehabCare Group, a national provider
of
rehabilitative programs, is looking for
an
Occupational Therapist
for FT & Per Diem employment
opportunities on our Inpatient &
9tttt9atieRt Pre!JMMa h• SaMeft Sit,,
N.V.

Time

3:30
1:00

7:00
7:00
2:30
12;00
2:30

2:30
12:00

7:00
7:00
12:00

@
Hermans Hideaway
Bluebird Theatre
Fox Theater
Cervantes
Fox Theatre
Bluebird Theatre
The Grange
Fox theatre
The Fillmore
Paramount Theatre

Call Angie Tambi at 800-677-1202 ext
2313

